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Details of Visit:

Author: dabber
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 3 Mar 2013 12.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

The best parlour in crewe with discreet rear entrance and parking only slight criticsm is waiting room
where you can be forced to mix with other punters.

The Lady:

Blonde, very attractive, Liverpool girl, would guess late 20's.

The Story:

rang to see who was available and was told by a wonderfully sexy scouse accent that Skye was
available and if I was quick I could see her. I had wanted to for a long while if truth be known after
admiring her pics on the website so said yes and a few minutes I was at the door ringing the bell. I
was greeted as it turned at by Skye who was answering calls while the receptionist had popped out
for a minute. She was just as stunning as I hoped she would be and looked amazing dressed in
black, with stockings and knee high black boots. I had a quick shower and soon Skye was in the
room. We began with a massage first hands then her wonderful breasts massaging my back. I
turned over and played with her breasts for a while before we kissed passionately with tongues for a
good while. I was hard in no time and skye applied the rubber before executing a staggering blow
job, plenty of spit and incredible tongue action. More kissing followed before I got to taste Skye's
lovely pussy and she tasted lovely. Spent an age licking her out and she encouraged me to keep
going as she was about to cum, so I did and soon she did just so all over my face, it was amazing. I
tasted her and continued to lick her sopping wet pussy before inserting one then two fingers inside
her and after a few minutes of fingering and clit rubbing she came again. The bed was now very wet
as was her pussy. I pulled her to the end of the bed and stood as I entered her and we began to
fuck, she really was so wet it was unreal. We kissed as we fucked and then we moved onto the bed
where we fucked doggy style before Skye lay back and we fucked in missionary. I had never lasted
so long with such a beautiful woman if truth be told and was surprising myself as we fucked and
fucked and fucked. Skye told me she came again as we were fucking, shortly before eventually and
after 30 of the most amazing minutes of my life I exploded inside her. She didn't rush to get me
dressed and out of the room afterwards we lay on the bed while I got my breath back and first
kissed for a little while before eventually laughing and chatting as we both got dressed. Skye is a
wonderful girl and definitely takes a place in my top 3 punts of all time to date alongside Savannah
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also of Brooklyns and Jennifer at Cupids. Treat her well guys, she is a star.
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